
   

 
 
 

MEDINA MAKOS SWIMATHON 2018 
Tuesday December 18, 2018- 5:00- 6:30 

FIRST- COLLECT PLEDGES 
Between Now and December 18, your swimmer should get pledges.  They can ask 
Parents, Friends, Teachers, Grandparents, Aunts, Uncles, strangers on the street… 

a. Pledges can be Lump sum “I will donate $X for you to swim” or  
b. Pledges can be per length “I will donate $x.xx per length and however many 

lengths you do will be the total donation”.  Your swimmer should have an idea 
of how many lengths is their goal to give an estimate of the total pledge. 
(Coaches can help estimate too if asked). 

c. Lump Sum Pledges can be collected prior.  Pledge per Length will need to be 
collected after (based on the amount of lengths you swim). 

d. EVERY swimmer must get a minimum of $25.  There is no limit!!  Who can get 
the most?? 

e. Checks can be made payable to Medina Makos.  It is a tax deduction. 
 

SECOND- SHOW UP 
On December 18, During your normal Scheduled time, your entire practice will be a 
long distance swim.   

a. Please bring a counter (if at all possible).  Coaches can count some, but if you 
can bring a counter, that would be best. 

b. The evening of December 18 will Be a Party!!!  There will be Treats, Prizes, 
hand outs  

c. We are counting by Lengths- Wall to Wall.  (A lap would be down and back.  We 
are not doing that.  We are doing Lengths.) 

d. If a swimmer can not make the 18th, they can schedule a make up with their 
coach.  We will still expect every swimmer to get at least the minimum $25 
pledge. 

 
Following December 18, Swimmers will collect all Pledges.  Pledges will be Due on 
December 28 Practice. 
 
Awards!! 
Every Swimmer is entered in the Prize Raffle for their $25 contribution.  For Every 
Additional $25 in Pledges, you get another Entry (For example, Total of all your 
Pledges of $200 would enter you 8 Times!!)...  WAY COOL PRIZES!!!!! 

If you have other questions, please contact a board Member or coach and we will make up 
an answer for you. 
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